Does Sincerity Modify Truth?

SINCERE
(unfounded)
….BELIEFS …

AMOS 6
The CLOSING ARGUMENT
CHARGE – refusing to serve as priests to the world
EVIDENCE – God’s people are not enriching the world
by reflecting Him. They are enriching themselves by
reflecting the world!
VERDICT and SENTENCE – ??? (coming in Amos 7-9)

SINCERE
“Unfounded”

BELIEFS
(AMOS 6:1-14 )

I. A “Foolish Dichotomy” (of the world) – v1-3
II. A “Failure to Grieve” (over sin) – v4-7
III. A “Futile Strategy” (justifying injustice) – v8-14
… all derive from sincere “unfounded” beliefs!

A Foolish
Dichotomy …?
(Amos 6:1-3)

… us in here vs.
those out there!

“FALSE” DICHOTOMY – oversimplification
(generalization) of a complex, multifaceted question
ACTS 16:30f … “Sirs, what must I do to be saved?” And
they (Paul and Silas) said, “Believe in the Lord Jesus, and
you will be saved, you and your household.”

“FALSE” DICHOTOMY – oversimplification
(generalization) of a complex, multifaceted question
ACTS 16:30f … “Sirs, what must I do to be saved?” And
they (Paul and Silas) said, “Believe in the Lord Jesus, and
you will be saved, you and your household.”

A FOOLISH DICHOTOMY
(Amos 6:1-3)
AMOS 6:1 … woe to those who are at ease
in Zion, and to those who feel secure on the
mountain of Samaria, the notable men of
the first of the nations, to whom the house
of Israel comes …

Zion = Judah
Samaria = Israel
“1st of Nations” – Israel’s aspiration …?

A FOOLISH DICHOTOMY
(Amos 6:1-3)
AMOS 6:2-3 … pass over to Calneh (Gilead),
and see, and from there go to Hamath the
Great (Syria), then go down to Gath of the
Philistines (Gaza). Are you better than these
kingdoms? Or is their territory greater than
your territory, O you who put far away the
day of disaster and bring near the seat of
violence …
Why aspire to be like these peoples?

A FOOLISH DICHOTOMY…?
ISRAEL (760 BC) → In Israel = In Divine Favor …?
Why are God’s people clinging to this belief?
How is this belief shifting their behavior?
A NEIGHBOR’S NEED is no longer a divine opportunity to
reflect GOD’S GRACE! It has become a carnal
opportunity reflect the WORLD’S GREED!

A FOOLISH DICHOTOMY…?
ISRAEL (760 BC) → In Israel = In Divine Favor …?

CHURCH (2022 AD) → In Church = In Christ …?
How might this belief be shifting our behavior?
MATTHEW 16:24 … Jesus told his disciples, “If anyone
would come after me, let him deny himself and take up his
cross and follow me. For whoever would save his life will
lose it, but whoever loses his life for my sake will find it.”

A FOOLISH DICHOTOMY…?
ISRAEL (760 BC) → In Israel = In Divine Favor …?

CHURCH (2022 AD) → In Church = In Christ …?
How might this belief be shifting our behavior?
MATTHEW 16:24 … Jesus told his disciples, “If anyone
would come after me, let him deny himself and take up his
cross and follow me. For whoever would save his life will
lose it, but whoever loses his life for my sake will find it.”

A Failure to
Grieve!
(Amos 6:4-7)

… we have
earned God’s
blessing!

A FAILURE TO GRIEVE
(Amos 6:4-7)
AMOS 6:4-6 … woe to those who lie on beds of ivory and stretch out on
their couches and eat lambs from the flock and calves from the midst of
the stall, who sing idle songs to the sound of the harp and like David
invent for themselves instruments of music, who drink wine in bowls
and anoint themselves with the finest oils … but are not grieved over the
ruin of Joseph!
Ruin of “Joseph” = fall of Israel … sale of the innocent?

A FAILURE TO GRIEVE
(Amos 6:4-7)
AMOS 6:7 … therefore they shall now be the first of those who go into
exile, and the revelry of those who stretch themselves out shall pass
away …
They = leaders of Israel
“1st of the nations” (aspiration) shall be “1st into exile” (reality)
Judgment begins with the leaders of God’s people

Why are they FAILING to GRIEVE?

Why they may be FAILING to GRIEVE …
HEZEKIAH SYNDROME
2 KINGS 20:19 … Hezekiah said to Isaiah, “The word of the Lord that you
have spoken is good.” For he thought, “Why not, if there will be peace
and security in my days?”
BELSHAZZAR SYNDROME
DANIEL 5:21f … the Highest God rules the kingdom of mankind and sets
over it whom he will. And you his son, Belshazzar, have not humbled
your heart, though you knew all this, but you have lifted yourself against
the Lord of heaven!
UNFOUNDED BELIEF
“we believe that in the end, God will overlook sin!”

Why they may be FAILING to GRIEVE …
HEZEKIAH SYNDROME
2 KINGS 20:19 … Hezekiah said to Isaiah, “The word of the Lord that you
have spoken is good.” For he thought, “Why not, if there will be peace
and security in my days?”
BELSHAZZAR SYNDROME
DANIEL 5:21f … the Most High God rules the kingdom of mankind and
sets over it whom he will. And you his son, Belshazzar, have not humbled
your heart, though you knew all this, but you have lifted up yourself
against the Lord of heaven!
UNFOUNDED BELIEF
“we believe that in the end, God will overlook sin!”

Why they may be FAILING to GRIEVE …
HEZEKIAH SYNDROME
2 KINGS 20:19 … Hezekiah said to Isaiah, “The word of the Lord that you
have spoken is good.” For he thought, “Why not, if there will be peace
and security in my days?”
BELSHAZZAR SYNDROME
DANIEL 5:21f … the Most High God rules the kingdom of mankind and
sets over it whom he will. And you his son, Belshazzar, have not humbled
your heart, though you knew all this, but you have lifted up yourself
against the Lord of heaven!
UNFOUNDED BELIEF
“We believe that in the end, God will overlook our sin!”

A Futile Strategy!
(Amos 6:8-14)

… must build our
nation (on injustice)!

A FUTILE STRATEGY
(Amos 6:8-14)

AMOS 6:8 … the Lord God has sworn by himself, declares the Lord, the
God of hosts: I abhor the pride of Jacob and hate his strongholds, and I
will deliver up the city and all that is in it …
GOD HATES STRONGHOLDS that INSPIRE HUMAN PRIDE!

A FUTILE STRATEGY
(Amos 6:8-14)

AMOS 6:9-10 … and if ten men remain in one house, they shall die. And
when one's relative, the one who anoints him for burial (burns the
body), shall take him up to bring the bones out of the house, and shall
say to him who is in the innermost parts of the house, “Is there still
anyone with you?” he shall say, “No”; and he shall say, “Silence! We must
not mention the name of the LORD.”
They consider the LORD their “enemy” …?

A FUTILE STRATEGY
(Amos 6:8-14)

AMOS 6:12 … Do horses run on rocks? Does one plow (rocks) with oxen?
But you have turned justice into poison and the fruit of righteousness
into wormwood!
A dreadful plan … which (they should know) will yield nothing!
They have turned “God’s justice” into a justice kills!
And “His righteousness” into a righteousness that yields bitterness!

A FUTILE STRATEGY
(Amos 6:8-14)

AMOS 6:13-14 … you who rejoice in “Lo-debar”, who say, “Have we not
by our own strength captured “Karnaim” for ourselves? For behold, I will
raise up against you a nation … declares the Lord, the God of hosts; and
they shall oppress you from Lebo-hamath to the Brook of the Arabah.”

“Lo-debar” sounds like “nothing” … “Karnaim” sounds like “two horns”
They are too EXCITED over POLITICAL and MATERIAL gains to
MOURN over MORAL FAILURES!

Why are they clinging to a “DENOUNCED
STRATEGY?”

Why are they clinging to a “DENOUNCED STRATEGY?”
Identify one thing that you know is wrong … but have
spent your life holding on to.
ROMANS 7:15-20 … I do not understand my own actions. For I do not do
what I want, but I do the very thing I hate. Now if I do what I do not want,
I agree with the law, that it is good. So now it is no longer I who do it, but
sin that dwells within me. For I know that nothing good dwells in me, that
is, in my flesh. For I have the desire to do what is right, but not the ability
to carry it out. For I do not do the good I want, but the evil I do not want
is what I keep on doing. Now if I do what I do not want, it is no longer I
who do it, but sin that dwells within me.

Why are they clinging to a “DENOUNCED STRATEGY?”
Identify one thing that you know is wrong … but have
spent your life holding on to.
ROMANS 7:17-20 … for I know that nothing good dwells in me, that is,
in my flesh. For I have the desire to do what is right, but not the ability
to carry it out. For I do not do the good I want, but the evil I do not
want is what I keep on doing. Now if I do what I do not want, it is
no longer I who do it, but sin that dwells within me.

How do I release “unfounded” beliefs?

The PERSECUTION and PROSECUTION
of the Church

What if the PERSECUTION of the church is by the
hand of the LORD God to prepare the church for
the coming PROSECUTION?

What if the PERSECUTION of the church is by the
hand of the LORD God to prepare the church for
the coming PROSECUTION?
JAMES 1:2-4 … count it all joy, my brothers, when you meet trials of
various kinds, for you know that the testing of your faith produces
steadfastness. And let steadfastness have its full effect, that you may be
perfect and complete, lacking in nothing.

What if the PERSECUTION of the church is by the
hand of the LORD God to prepare the church for
the coming PROSECUTION?
JAMES 1:2-4 … count it all joy, my brothers, when you meet trials of
various kinds, for you know that the testing of your faith produces
steadfastness. And let steadfastness have its full effect, that you may be
perfect and complete, lacking in nothing.
1 THESSALONIANS 5:23-24 … now may the God of peace himself
sanctify you completely and may your whole spirit and soul and body be
kept blameless at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. He who calls you
is faithful; he will surely do it.

PERSECUTION and PROSECUTION?
SINCERITY ≠ TRUE BELIEFS
TRUE BELIEFS = grounded in and growing out of God’s
revelation of Himself through His word!

When we use other measurements (wisdom of the world,
sincerity of our feelings), we are in danger of:
1) Creating foolish dichotomies …
2) Failing to grieve over the sin that grieves God …
3) Clinging to denounced strategies …
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PERSECUTION and PROSECUTION?
SINCERITY ≠ TRUE BELIEFS
TRUE BELIEFS = grounded in and growing out of God’s
revelation of Himself through His word!

When we use other measurements (wisdom of the world,
sincerity of our feelings), we are in danger of …
1) “Generating” foolish dichotomies …
2) “Selectively” grieving over sin that grieves God …
3) “Adhering” to denounced (safe) strategies …

